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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF PORTSKEWETT COMMUNITY COUNCIL
HELD AT SUDBROOK TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SUDBROOK
TUESDAY 20th FEBRUARY 2018
Councillors present:

1.

Mrs C Hubbard (Chair)
Mr P Nurcombe (Vice Chair)
Mrs C Carne
Mr S Essery
Mr T Fawcitt
Mr A Griffiths
Mr I Standing
Mr A Whiteley

PUBLIC MEEETING
Two representatives of Severnside Together Opposing Pollution (STOP) attended the meeting
to give an update in respect of planning application DC/2017/00700. They informed the
meeting that DPS have met the deadline for submitting the additional information requested by
Monmouthshire County Council, the clerk confirmed that notification had been received that 5
new documents had been added to the planning portal on 20 th February 2018.
The STOP representatives also informed members that Natural Resources Wales (NRW)
had also requested additional information and that had not been submitted by the required
deadline, it is therefore unclear as to whether NRW will issue the necessary permit. Indications
are that they may not.
Two members of the Black Rock Lave Net Fishermen’s Association attended the meeting to
give members background information in respect of the application for financial assistance
which had been submitted. The Lave Net Fishery’s boat and trailer had been stolen over the
Christmas period and the fishery cannot operate without them.

2.

SIGN THE ATTENDANCE BOOK
The Attendance Book was duly signed.

3.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies had been received from Councillor Fox and Councillor Parker.

4.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
There were no interests to declare.

5.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
It was proposed by Councillor Nurcombe and seconded by Councillor Griffiths and agreed that
the minutes of the last meeting were accepted as a true record. The Chairman duly signed the
minutes.

6.

CLERK’S REPORT
The clerk’s report for February had been circulated prior to the meeting for the councillor’s
consideration. The report was accepted by the meeting and the Chairman duly signed the
report.

7.

REPORT FROM REPRESENTATIVE ON ARW SCHOOL AND OTHER BODIES
A meeting of the governing body of ARW School had been held but there was nothing to
report.
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8.

9.

DISCUSSION WITH COUNTY COUNCILLOR
The County Councillor was not present at the meeting.
NEW CORRESPONDENCE
a. Black Rock Lave Net Fishermen’s Association
An application for financial assistance had been received from Black Rock Lave Net
Fishermen’s Association. Over the Christmas period the association’s boat and trailer had
been stolen and they were seeking financial help to replace them.
The application was for a grant of £1,000. The cost of replacing the items was estimated to be
between £1,000 & £1,500, and the association had funds available of £950, some of which
was required to meet other expenses in the next couple of months.
The Black Rock Lave Net Fishery is the last existing lave net fishery in Wales and is a known
tourist attraction.
It was proposed by Councillor Fawcitt and seconded by Councillor Nurcombe that a grant of
£1,000 be awarded. This was unanimously agreed by the members.
Action BY
b. Tenovus Cancer Care
A request had been received from Tenovus Cancer Care for the council to consider choosing
the organisation as their nominated charity for the forthcoming year or alternatively to
consider making a donation to the organisation.
The request was noted but the council had chosen to support an alternative cancer charity
previously.
c.

Retrospective Confirmation of Planning Application Recommendations document.
The Retrospective Confirmation of Planning Application Recommendations document was
presented to the meeting for authorisation and was duly signed.

d. Crick Road use by H.G.V.’s and access lane to Richard’s Quest
A complaint had been received from a resident regarding the continual use of Crick Road by
HGV’s in excess of the weight limit. Concerns had also been expressed by other residents,
especially with regard to the school being located on this road, increasing the risk of a serious
accident involving a child.
The clerk informed the members that previous incidents of lorries using the road had been
passed on to MCC and the local police but that no response had been received from either.
Members felt that there were no further options available to pursue.
The resident had also raised an issue in respect of the access lane to Richard’s Quest. The
lane was reported as being terribly muddy and churned up by a vehicle, presenting a risk of
injury to pedestrians using the lane to access the Quest. The resident asked whether the
community council could make improvements to the lane using gravel or grass protection
mats.
The members, being aware that the lane was in private ownership, felt that the council could
not make any improvements.
e. Teenage Cancer Trust
A request had been received from the Teenage Cancer Trust for the council to consider
choosing the organisation as their nominated charity for the forthcoming year or alternatively
to consider making a donation to the organisation. The clerk had forwarded a grant
application form to the organisation on 31st January 2018 but had received no response.
It was proposed by Councillor Nurcombe and seconded by Councillor Standing that a donation
of £250 should be made, as had been done previously. This was agreed by the meeting.
Action BY
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f.

Planning application DC/2018/00160
This retrospective application related to The Old Nursery, 40 Main Road, Portskewett.
The application was to increase height of existing concrete pillar & erect fence on existing wall
to the front of property. Also to add double oak gates and a pedestrian gate set back from the
pavement.
The members agreed that the application should be recommended for approval. Action BY

g. Renewal of One Voice Wales Membership
The renewal notice for membership of One Voice Wales for 2018/19 had been received. The
cost of renewal would be £288.00.
It was proposed by Councillor Whiteley and seconded by Councillor Essery that the
membership be renewed.
Action BY
Planning Applications Approved by Monmouthshire County Council
There were no applications approved by Monmouthshire County Council this month.
Planning Applications Refused by Monmouthshire County Council
There were no applications refused by Monmouthshire County Council this month.
10.
FINANCE
a. The pink papers for January and February were circulated prior to the meeting for the
councillors’ consideration. The papers were duly authorised.
b.

The clerk presented the following payments for authorisation at the meeting:
HMRC – NIC and PAYE
Monmouthshire County Council – Summer Play Scheme 2017
Sudbrook Trinity Presbyterian Church – Hire of Hall

£ 92.62
£1,000.00
£ 20.00

Chq
Chq
Chq

They were proposed by Councillor Nurcombe and seconded by Councillor Griffiths.
c. Alternative provider for banking services
The clerk had brought it to the members’ attention that in order to fully meet the requirements
of standing orders and financial regulations an alternative provider for banking services would
be needed. The current provider could not facilitate the use of a bank card where multiple
signatories were required for authorisation; this resulted in the clerk or members incurring
expenditure and being reimbursed. Councillor Fawcitt had made enquiries to establish what
services other providers offered and made a recommendation to members that the council
should move to Unity Trust Bank, who are used by many councils and understand their
requirements.
It was proposed by Councillor Fawcitt and seconded by Councillor Nurcombe that banking
services be transferred to Unity Trust Bank, and this was agreed by the meeting. The clerk
was asked to arrange the transfer.
Action BY
d. Budget Virement to increase Salary Budget 2018/19
The clerk informed the members that notification had been received that the National Minimum
Wage Rate was due to increase in April 2018. The hourly rate for the caretaker would
increase from £7.50 per hour to £7.83 per hour.
It was proposed by Councillor Standing and seconded by Councillor Griffiths that the new
hourly rate be awarded, and that the salary budget for 2018/19 be increased by £206 to take
account of this, the funds being vired from the unidentified services contingency budget. This
was unanimously agreed by the meeting.
Action BY
The clerk will notify the caretaker of the forthcoming increase.

Action BY
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11.

FINANCIAL REGULATIONS
The clerk had circulated a revised set of financial regulations to the councillors prior to the
meeting for their consideration. These were based on the One Voice Wales model regulations.
It was proposed by Councillor Fawcitt and seconded by Councillor Whiteley that they be
adopted by the council, and this was agreed by the meeting.

12.

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS
The clerk had recently attended a webinar on the General Data Protection Regulations that
would be coming into force on 25th May 2018. The slides from the webinar had been
forwarded to the councillors for their information, along with a briefing paper from the clerk
which highlighted the issues that needed to be brought to the councillors’ attention.
The clerk reminded the members that the appointment of a Data Protection Officer needed to
be confirmed in order that the necessary work could be carried out in readiness for the 25 th
May 2018.
Councillor Fawcitt agreed to consider the appointment and confirm with the clerk within a
week.
Action TF

13.

EVENTS WORKING GROUP
The events working group met on 29th January 2018 to discuss proposals for events to be held
in 2018. The notes of the meeting had been circulated to members prior to the council
meeting.
The following recommendations were made by the events working group:


No event should be held for the royal wedding as it was not for a prominent member of
the royal family.



The village bonfire event should be held as originally planned on Saturday 3 rd
November 2018.



In addition to the “Beacons of Light” event being held at Sudbrook Camp on Sunday
11th November 2018 to commemorate the end of WW1, a community event be held on
Saturday 10th November 2018. The proposal was for a hog roast with entertainment at
Portskewett Church Hall, themed around WWI with optional fancy dress.

A proposal was made at the meeting for an additional event to be held on Saturday 10th
November 2018 to accommodate members of the community who may not want to attend an
evening event. The proposal was to provide afternoon tea with entertainment from 2pm to
4pm, the cost of which would be met by the community council.
It was proposed by Councillor Standing and seconded by Councillor Hubbard that the
proposals be accepted. This was unanimously agreed by the meeting.
The clerk confirmed that:


The Church hall had been provisionally booked for Saturday 10th November 2018. Numbers
permitted would be 80 seated if there was dancing and 120 seated with no dancing.



The butcher in Caldicot could provide the hog roast at a cost of £4.95 per head.



Mr Morris Vowles was willing to play music for a war time sing-a-long, and could also provide
music for dancing.



Caldicot Musical Theatre Group had been contacted with a view to them providing
entertainment in the form of a musical performance or sketch. No response had been
received yet.
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The clerk was asked to establish whether Mr Vowles would also be willing to provide music for
the afternoon tea (from 2.30pm to 3.30pm) and to follow up with Caldicot Musical Theatre
Group with regard to their availability.
Action BY
It was agreed that the events should also be advertised on the council website.

Action BY

14.

INSTALLATION OF VILLAGE PLANTERS
The clerk was asked to contact Councillor Parker with a request that he notify the council
members his availability to install the planters. He can then coordinate the work when he
receives members’ replies.
Action BY and GP

15.

CUTTING OF HAROLD’S FIELD AND STOWBALL COMMON
This item was deferred to the next meeting as Councillor Parker was not present.
The clerk informed members that contact had been made by a local company seeking to
tender for grounds maintenance services. They had been asked to supply an estimate for
cutting Harold’s Field and Stowball Common but nothing had been received.

16.

CRICK ROAD SOLAR GENERATION PROJECT
No information had been received from Monmouthshire County Council despite the clerk
sending reminders. This item was therefore deferred to the next meeting.

17.

CRICK ROAD DEVELOPMENT
Council members had been invited to attend a public exhibition on 31 st January 2018 which
was being held by the developers of the proposed Crick Road development.
Members who attended the event reported that there were no specific plans on display and the
information available was felt to be very vague. When questioned, the developers responded
that they saw no requirement for additional provision in respect of education or health
services, despite being informed that the local school and doctors’ surgery were already at
capacity.

18.

ITEMS OF LOCAL CONCERN (FOR INFORMATION ONLY)
Streetlight NY32 was reported as not working. The clerk will inform highways.
Complaints had been made to members with regard to lorries parking in the two laybys on
Sudbrook Road adjacent to the church. The clerk reminded members that this issue had been
reported some considerable time ago, along with two other issues, to Monmouthshire County
Council, who had confirmed that they would undertake the necessary work. The work has still
not been carried out despite several reminders. It was suggested that the issues be escalated
to Mr Paul Keeble in the first instance and if no action was taken to make the chief executive
aware.
The clerk confirmed that the actions required to be made by the Pensions Regulator had been
carried out.
The monthly police report had been circulated to members prior to the meeting. There were
no areas for concern.
The clerk informed the meeting that a complaint had been received that the lane behind Camp
Road was being used by vehicles, which were churning up the lane and leaving it in a state of
disrepair. The chairman had written to the residents responsible requesting that they take the
appropriate steps to repair the damage. The residents had responded asking if they could lay
aggregate down in the area. As the community council are not the landowners it was agreed
they could not give permission for this and suggested that the residents contact Redrow who
are the current owners.
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The clerk brought it to the councillors’ attention that the financial regulations require a member,
other than the chairman, to review bank reconciliations at least quarterly and report their
findings at a council meeting. Councillor Standing agreed to undertake this task.
19.

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and gave the date and time of the next meeting
as Tuesday 20th March at ARW School, Portskewett the meeting was then declared closed
at 8.40pm.

